
STUDENT RETREAT 2019
Join me and your fellow Goddesses

for an intensive weekend where
we’ll exchange ideas, learn from one
another, break bread, and enjoy each
other’s company, all in the sanctity

of  my home and healing center

It’s time to gather together physically and BE.
Our magical weekend starts on Friday afternoon with our Meet and Hug

Reception. Copious amounts of  food and beverage will be provided,
ample enough to forgo a formal dinner. We then dive right into
our work and top off  the evening with a Sacred Fire Ceremony.

Our Saturday is equally full; classes, lunch, magical woodland walks,
more classwork, and dinner, concluding with

a second Sacred Fire Ceremony.
We wrap up on Sunday with more class time

and a closing ceremony that honors all.
Remember, Good Girls Can BE powerful, too.

BE you -- that is all that has ever been asked of  you.

Friday, October 25
through

Sunday October 27, 2019

GOOD GIRLS CAN
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STUDENT RETREAT 2019
GETTING HERE AND THERE

We’ll be holding the retreat at our home in Northern Virginia, less than 20 minutes
from Dulles International Airport. Please plan on arriving between 3PM and 4PM on Friday.

If  flying, you’ll need transportation to the retreat, which is 5 minutes from the hotel.
We expect there will be ample students driving, so we can plan accordingly.

A very full weekend is in store, so please do not plan on departing
until mid-afternoon on Sunday, as I don’t want you to miss a thing!

GOOD GIRLS CAN

. . . AND NOW FOR THE DETAILS

CLASS TOPICS INCLUDE
but are not limited to:

- Protection Rituals
- Digging Deep with Chamuel

- Answering Your Whys
- Manifestation Rituals
- Creating a Love Affair

- Sacred Fire Pit Ceremonies

ALSO INCLUDED

2 nights’ private room accomodations at Courtyard  
by Marriott Dulles Town Center, with breakfast included.

Free shuttle to and from Dulles Airport available.

We provide all other meals in house, along with Gifts!

Hugs galore, along with laughter and who knows what else!

THE REST OF THE STORY
The all inclusive fee for the Student Retreat is $1,077. A $500 deposit will secure your spot,
but space is limited. The remaining balance will be due by September 1, 2019. We accept

most major credit cards or a check.  Please e-mail us at the address below for payment instructions:

angelchatterbiz@gmail.com
We’ll send you additional information and a class schedule 30 days before the retreat.  

Want a discounted price? The first 10 students to pay in full will receive a special rate of  $888.

Refunds: Life can be funny and unpredictable. If  you cancel more than 60 days prior to our retreat, 50%
of  the full fee will be refunded. No other refunds are possible, as much is being prepared behind

the scenes for our magical weekend. Thank you for your understanding.
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